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RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Issue
Has Hale failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing a
unified sentence of 10 years, with five years fixed, for aggravated battery, with a persistent
violator enhancement?

Hale Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
On June 15, 2016, while in the recreation yard at ISCC, Hale and two other inmates
pushed Inmate Frank Gorrell “against the fence and struck him in the head, neck and back …
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approximately 8 to 12 times with a [sic] closed fists.” (PSI, pp.35, 59. 1) Hale had a “‘shank’”
fashioned out of a rusted three-inch nail “with the handle wrapped inside a cloth type material”
that he used to repeatedly stab Frank during the attack. (PSI, pp.34, 37, 59, 222.) Correctional
officers intervened and separated the inmates. (PSI, p.59.) Frank suffered puncture wounds to
his chest, back, both thighs, right forearm and elbow, left shoulder blade, left triceps, the left side
of his neck, the base of his skull, and two puncture wounds to the top of his head; a nasal bone
fracture; “obvious” swelling to the left side of his chest; swelling to his jaw; and his left eye was
bruised and swollen. (PSI, pp.36, 58, 242, 256, 261.)
The state charged Hale with aggravated battery, with a persistent violator enhancement.
(R., pp.63-64, 100-02, 137-38, 189-90.) The case proceeded to trial and a jury found Hale guilty
of aggravated battery, after which Hale admitted to being a persistent violator of the law. (R.,
pp.197, 225.) The district court imposed a unified sentence of 10 years, with five years fixed,
and ordered that the sentence run consecutively “to all other sentences currently being served.”
(R., pp.229-31.) Hale filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction. (R.,
pp.232-35.)
Hale asserts his sentence is excessive because his risk was “already at only a moderate
level” and “would be expected” to decline as he ages, and because “[t]hat risk can be further
lessened” “by providing medication and other treatment to help [him] deal with his symptoms of
depression and post-traumatic stress, as well as his anger issues.” (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-4.)
The record supports the sentence imposed.
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “Hale 45408
psi.pdf.”
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When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). It is presumed
that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant’s probable term of confinement. State
v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory
limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion.
McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant
must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and
to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or retribution. Id. The
district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them differing weights when
deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629; State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965
P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its discretion in concluding that the objectives of
punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In
deference to the trial judge, this Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where
reasonable minds might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens,
146 Idaho at 148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27). Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits
prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the trial
court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The penalty for aggravated battery, with a persistent violator enhancement, is not less
than five years, up to life in prison. I.C. § 18-908, 19-2514. The district court imposed a unified
sentence of 10 years, with five years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R.,
pp.229-31.) On appeal, Hale contends that his sentence is excessive in light of the mental health
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evaluator’s conclusion that his risk was “moderate.” (Appellant’s brief, p.4.) However, the
mental health evaluator determined Hale presents a high risk of danger to the public at large, and
specified that Hale’s risk “would be considered moderate” only within the correctional setting,
“because of the level of structure and control in that environment.” (PSI, pp.10-11.) Although
the mental health evaluator advised that research indicates “individuals beginning in the fourth
decade of life and progressing as they age become increasingly less of a risk for acting out
violence” (PSI, p.11), this does not appear to be the case with Hale, who remains actively
involved as one of the “higher ups” in a “security threat group,” committed the instant
aggravated battery at age 50, and, after committing the instant offense, was recorded discussing
his intentions to continue his violence toward others (PSI, pp.2, 279-83; 9/7/17 Tr., p.410, Ls.1419).
Hale also claims, on appeal, that his risk “can be further lessened during his period of
incarceration by providing medication and other treatment to help [him] deal with his symptoms
of depression and post-traumatic stress, as well as his anger issues.” (Appellant’s brief, p.4
(citing PSI, pp.9-10).) The mental health evaluator, however, did not state that Hale’s risk would
be lessened by medication or other treatment for those issues; the evaluator merely advised that
Hale would likely benefit from “a trial of antidepressant medication and medications for impulse
control such as a beta blocker,” “as well as some supportive groups for maintaining sobriety.”
(PSI, p.10.) The mental health evaluator qualified his statement with respect to the medications
by advising, “However, frankly, I do not anticipate he will agree to this type of treatment.” (PSI,
p.10.) As such, even if medication would reduce Hale’s risk level, the mental health evaluator
concluded that Hale was unlikely to take mental health medications. (PSI, p.10.)
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Furthermore, Hale’s sentence is appropriate in light of his criminal record alone, even
though the entirety of his criminal record does not appear to be included in the appellate record.
Hale reported that he was first incarcerated “around age 16” “related to robbery,” and that he
also had “other minor charges” as a juvenile. (PSI, p.5.) His adult criminal record includes – at
the very least – convictions for attempted murder, aggravated assault on a law enforcement
officer, felony escape, robbery, possession of a firearm by a felon, receiving stolen property,
evading an officer, possession of a controlled substance for sale, assault with a deadly weapon,
“home invasion” robbery, auto theft, possession of a destructive object, and two convictions for
use of a firearm during the course of a crime of violence. (R., pp.100-02; PSI, pp.5, 15, 157-60,
269-72.) While incarcerated, he has received DOR’s for the instant aggravated battery, as well
as for battery on staff, “body fluids,” tattoo or piercing, and disobedience to orders. (PSI,
pp.225-26.) In addition, Hale reported that “whenever he has been out in the community, he has
been into drugs.” (PSI, p.5.)
At sentencing, the state addressed the seriousness of the offense, Hale’s abysmal history
of violent criminal conduct and refusal to abide by institutional rules, the danger he presents to
others, his utter failure to rehabilitate, and the need for deterrence. (9/7/17 Tr., p.410, L.7 –
p.418, L.8 (Appendix A).) The district court subsequently articulated the correct legal standards
applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing Hale’s sentence. (9/7/17 Tr.,
p.425, L.23 – p.430, L.15 (Appendix B).) The state submits that Hale has failed to establish an
abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the sentencing
hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendices A and B.)
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Hale’s conviction and sentence.

DATED this 25th day of July, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 25th day of July, 2018, served a true and correct
copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF to the attorney listed below by means of iCourt
File and Serve:
BRIAN R. DICKSON
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.
__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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1

Corrections, but typically in cases of th is nature we

2

don't seek restitution .

1

zoomed In on t he area of t he fig ht and Mr. Hale is not

2

seen at t hat point making any sort of motions or stabbing

3

THE COURT: I un derstand. There's nothing

3

motions, but he was witnessed making stabbing motions by a

4

left to do except to hear arguments and recommendations

4

correctiona l officer.

5
6

from the attorneys.
So, Mr. Bleazard, I'll hear you first.

5
6

see the person wearing dark-colored clothing, which was

MR. BLEAZARD: Thank you, Your Honor. The

7

t he defendant, making stabbing motions. It's

7
8
9

It's also represented on the video you can

8 cl ear that the defendant was involved in this. He was

State's reco mmendation in this case is fixed life unified
on t he Information Part Two.

9

10
11

found guilty of t his by a j ury.

10
11

You r Honor, I don't make t ha t recommendation
lightly. I make t hat recommendation because t he defendant

12

has proven himself to be a violent member of any community

12

13

in which he is a member. He has also demonstrated that he

13

14

is beyond rehabilitation. He is antisocial. He is

14

15

violent, and he has associated himself with security

15

16

threat groups inside the pri son known as gangs or he's a

16

17

member of t he Aryan Knights and not -- as far as I

17

Certainly no mitigation comes fro m the fact
that two other individuals were involved in t his attack
because, again, this is all part of a security threat
group. It involves the culture of t he prison, it involves
the culture of that particula r security threat group. And
I t hink it's worth focussing a little bit of time and
attention and consideration on that aspect of this case.
Fran k Gorrell was also a known member of the

18

understand, he regards himself as not just a member, but

19

one of t he higher ups in the security threat group.

18
19

Aryan Kn ights and he was -- or he had from t he State's
information expressed a desire to get out of the Aryan

20
21
22
23
24
25

The court laid out the version of facts that

20

Knights or at least get out of the activity in the prison

were proved at t he jury trial in this case . The d efenda nt

21

because he was topping out his sentence. He didn't want

violently stabbed Fran k Gorrell multiple t imes in the

22
23
24
25

t o continue to serve any more time. I would imagine that

head, the body, the arms, the legs. This was caught on
video. From a distance the fight was caught for t he
beginning and middle part of the fight. The last part was

t he idea was if he's not participating in activities any
longer, there's no risk of new charges coming t hat would
be consecutive to the time t hat he was already serving.
CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK
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1 at that and I look at It as an aggravator. This isn't
2 something where just because t he victim was a knowing

1
2

And so Mr. Gorrell expresses this desire to get out.

3
4
5

this nature, you have to commit acts of violence. You

3

participa nt in a security t hreat group, we should look at

have to jump in; you have to do things in order to get in.

4

And to get out, this is the way you get out is essentially

this any differently than we look at it -- violent crime
committed on a person in t he prison who's not a member of

6
7

other members of t he group rough you up.
And in this case it wasn't j ust a beating,

5
6

8

9

10

11

Well, to get into a security t hreat group of

7

security t hreat group.
But t he fact t hat all of them were involved

but it was a stabbing. It was multiple stabbings by t he

8

In this security threat group goes to show t he very

defendant multiple times that are a risk to Mr. Gorrell's
life and t hey are really a risk to the security and peace

9
10

problem with these security threat groups. They pose a
substantial risk to people livin g inside the prison;

t hat needs to exist inside the prison community.

11

whether they're members of the group or not.

12

The defendant is essentially already serving

12

This came out during trial a li ttle bit, but

13

a life sentence. The court has seen the Information Part

13

it's in my discussions with t he correctional officers it's

14

Two and t he defendant admitted to those prior convictions.

14

a fact t hat when t hese types of fights break out inside

15

He ha s a host of convictions, felony convictions, that

15

the prison, th ey lead to a sense or a state of disorder in

16

Include both drug-related activity and violent activity.

16

the prison. There are only so many correctional officers

17

And the defendant's association with t he Aryan Knights is

18

reolly a demonstra tion of his mentali ty, his approach to

17
18

t here was really only two t hat were out at t he door

19

life at this point in his life. He's going to be in

19

watching over all of the inmates.

20

prison for a long t ime.
Committing acts of violence like this

20

Now, there a lot of other correctional

21

officers that ca n respond to that area, but t he fight

22
23
24
25

broke out in t he back of the yard and all it really ta kes

21
22
23
24
25

threaten the peace of that community. And even though
Mr. Gorrell was a member of the gang and one could look at
this and say: Well, he knew t hat this was a risk, and can
look at t hat and maybe consider that as mit igat ion, I look
CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK
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t hat are out on the ya rd at an y given time. In t his case

is for a fight to occur out there, for other fights, other
hits to take place in different parts of the yard, for
other inmates t o get involved that are not otherwise
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2

3

4
5
6

7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14

15

16
17

18

members of security threat groups.
The point is that this can lead to

415
1 who is calling shots, so to speak. And I say he considers
2
4

himself that because it's apparent In the way he talks and
in the way he discusses the goings on of the security
threat group, the AK's, that he Is involved and heavily

5

involved.

6

His criminal history, his association with
the Aryan Knights and his activity inside the prison all
show that he is beyond rehabilitation In t he prison and

3

widespread problems, security problems in the prison.
This type of activity, this type of behavior
poses a significant risk to anyone living inside the
prison. And there should really be no view of this type
of violent activity besides that; regardless the victim's

7

participation In events like this in the past or the
security threat group itself or even if he had it coming
to go him. I mean, that's simply just not a ment ality
that we should reward with any sort of mitigation or view
that the defendant here is any less cu lpable tha n he is
for the violent acts that he committed.
I think the fact that this occurred within a
group and that there were other members aiding the
defendant is also an aggravator because it shows that the
defendant is in some ways a bit of a ri ngleader. I know

8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17

18

19

that from investigations that have gone on, in fact, that
have been disclosed and were part of the trial, the reason

19

20
21
22
23
24
25

the State had an audio recording of the defendant in the
maximum security facility was because the security -because of the security threat the defendant is.
Investigat ors out at maximum security know
the defendant to be a member of the AK group and tha t he
is, in fact -- that he considers himself someone higher up

20
21
22
23
24
25

CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK

outside the pri son.
As I said and indicated, he's already
serving essentially a life sentence between what he has to
serve here in the State of Idaho and then what he has to
serve federally. But I think a fixed life sentence sends
a very clear message, not only to the defendant, but to
others in his circumstances and others who may not be
looking at life sentences, who may actually have something
to lose in t erms of their freedom and their potential
freedom in the future. That these types of violent crimes
will not be tolerated inside of our prisons.
There's only so much we can do with a person
like Mr. Hale, who is serving a life sentence and who has
very little to lose. He's already In the maximum security
facility and even people Inside the maximum security
facility commit additional violent crimes. The re are ways
for them to commit crimes and violent ones inside of that
CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK
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1 facility.
2

1

And so there has to be some message sent not

only to t he defendant, which may or may not have an
4 impact. Clearly to date not much of how the court system
5 has dealt with Mr. Hale has had much of an Impact on him.
6
But there has to be a message sent to other
7 members and other participants in these types of security
8 threat groups and it has to be a clear one, and I think a
9 fixed life sentence sends that message. And It will also
1O is a representation of the risk the defendant poses.
11
The fact that the defendant poses a risk to
12 any community that he Is a part of means that we, as part
13 of the court system, need to take him seriously. We need
14 to fashion a sentence that ensures that he will be in
15 prison for life and that wh ile he's in prison, he'll be
16 treated as a security th reat and kept hopefully in the
17 highest security-type facilities in the maximum security
3

18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

facility for the safety of other inmates and for
correctional guards who are part of that community as
well.
The defendant is currently serving time for
one crime I want to bring out pa1ticul ar is an escape from
the Ada County Jail. So he's not only shown that he's a
violent person, but he's a crafty person. He's a person
who manipulates others, he's a person who thinks of life
CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK
SRL-1044
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3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
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18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

currently as a bit of a game.
In fact, in some of his correspondence with
people outside of the prison, he has talked about the
State's prosecution of him in this case as a bit of a
game. Like he respects the game the prosecutor is playing
by playing the audio or recording his talking in the
prison. And I find that fascinating, but I also find it
demonstrative of his attitude.
I don't view this as a game. I view it as a
very serious matter. I view It as something we all should
take seriously; including himself.
But the point is the defendant is an
intelligent person, he is crafty and he's manipulative.
He has escaped from the Ada County Jail, and when he did
that, he made an attempt to kill another officer or kil l
an officer. He carjacked multiple different vehicles from
innocent victims inside our community here and out of our
state and basically went on a crime spree. And the point
there is that, again, is he poses a security risk in so
many different ways. And while he is even inside the
prison, he continues to be a securi ty risk, I think, of
the highest nature.
I would note th at through the course of the
trial and, you know, in his being transported to and from
the Ada County Jail, I have not been made aware of any
CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK
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1

problems with the defendant. I understand that he has

2
3
4
5

cooperated fully and, in fact, can be sometimes friendly

1
2

wit h people. And I think that only goes to the

3

manipulat ion that the defendant is capable of. He is a

4

I haven't seen or heard any of this information In terms

violent person and he should be regarded as nothing less

6

than

a very

9

was Frank pull out a shank and lunge at Harlan.
MR. BLEAZARD: Your Honor, I have to object.

5

of sentencing. He's arguing facts that I've not seen and

violent and security risk to those around him.

6

So, Your Honor, I respectfully recommend a

7

as far as I know, don't exist. I'm not aware of.
MR. STEWART: This is my own report, Your

7
8

overheard the arguing, he turned, and next thing he saw

8

fixed life sentence for Mr. Hale.
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Bleazard.

9

Mr. Stewart.
MR. STEWART: Your Honor, we're not talking

10
11

10

11

Honor, and I ••
THE COURT: Hold on just a minute. Whoever
has got the cell phone, turn it off or take it out.
Secondly, you people walk in in t he middle

12

about murder here. I think a fixed life sentence should

13
14

be reserved for that level of severity.
I n this case we have Frank Gorrell, who

12 of an argument and disrupt the whole darn courthouse.
Thirdly, as it relates to the argument being
13
14 made here; on page 152 of the materials is a "J pay"

15

receives a number of puncture wounds, and in the reports

15

letter. That letter has got redacted out·· thank you

16

from the Department of Corrections, it was determined t hat

16

very much •• who sent it and to whom it was sent. And I

17

none of his injuries were life threatening. He actually

17

would like to know who sent it and to whom was it sent and

18

healed up and got out of prison and washed his hands of

18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

everyth ing that occurred In this case.

19

why is it in this package?
MR. BLEAZARD: Th is is a packet Mr. Stewart

20

sent?

I wanted to call Mr. Freeman, who was one of
the co-defendants, to testified at t rial. When I spoke to

21

him, he said that this argument was over money of some

22
23
24
25

sort. Destry Freeman and Slngarajah were out in the ball
field minding their own business when Hale and Gorrell
walked out there arguing. And Destry said that he

MR. STEWART: No.
MR. BLEAZARD: This is one I sent?
THE COURT: This is in the presentence
materials.
THE CLERK: Yes, the one the State sent.
CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK
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MR. BLEAZARD: Is it okay if I provide it

MR. BLEAZARD: So this is a letter? A

2
3

handwritten letter?
THE COURT: No. It's J pay letter.

4

MR. STEWART: What was the number on that?

5
6
7
8

THE COURT: Page 152.
MR. BLEAZARD: I th ink I have it here. I

9
10

11
12

with the rest of my file? Since it's kind of hard to
remove. Permission to approach.
THE COURT: Yes, please. You can have your

5

fi le back.
this for me?
All right. Mr. Bleazard, these names on

8

THE COURT: The date of the letter is
March 30th, 2016.
MR. BLEAZARD: Yes. That's a letter written

9
10

by Mr. Hale.

11

MR. STEWART: Your Honor, I don't think it
was Mr. Hale. I have the unredacted •• I don't have it

14

here with me, but ·· it came •·
THE COURT: Well, then let's take a recess.

15

Mr. Marshal, would you go make a copy of

6

7

t hink this is sent by Mr. Hale; from what I can tell.

13

16

2

3
4

I want to see who sent it, who received it.

here; do you know any of these individuals? Do you know
who they are?
MR. BLEAZARD: I don't. Daniel Clnton.

12 That name, Your Honor?
THE COURT: Right.
13
14

MR. BLEAZARD: Yeah, I don't know those

15
16

names or the person to whom it's sent.
THE COURT: All right. As It relates to the

17

MR. STEWART: Okay.

17

objection, Mr. Stewart, I'll let you make your arguments,

18

MR. BLEAZARD : The initials are "MH".

18

but, fra nkly, it's not going to get very far. He admitted

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

all through this thing that he stabbed the victim,

19
20

That's what it says at the end .
THE COURT: Where?

21

MR. STEWART: But the location ••

22

THE COURT: Hold on. Mr. Bleazard, do you

23
24
25

have an unredacted copy?
MR. BLEAZARD: I do.
THE COURT: I'd like to see it, please.
CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK
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acknowledges that self defense isn 't going to work because
he stabbed him too many t imes.
So you can make you r arguments, but it 's not
going to get you very far.
MR. STEWART: Well, Your Honor, I hope the
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1

court ca n understand and appreciate the severity t he State

2
3

Is asking the court to impose here.
THE COURT: I understand that.
MR. STEWART: And I think it's excessive.

4

THE COURT: I understand that too.

5

MR. STEWART: The fact is, Your Honor, in a

6
7
8

9
10

pragmatic way, looking at what he's got to serve, he still
has 11 years on the current charge, which was attempted
murder, 25 to life. He's going to be 65 years old.
THE COURT: That's correct. I did that math

It's true t hat there is a jump in/jump out
2

t ype agreement with the Aryan Knights, but based on what

3

Mr. Freeman told me, It wasn't clear t hat it was actually

4
5

th is type of t hing.
But Mr. Gorrell has left t he prison and

6

usually Aryan Knights gang is usuall y in the prison.

7

There's not much going on outside t he prison with t his

8

gang.

9

There's a lot of hypothetical scenarios that

10
11

the State has presented "what if" or " this may lead to".
None of that happened in this case. This fight happened.

11
12

already.

12

The video is not clear. I still looked at it over and

13

over to t he federal case to serve the 32 years, he's going

13

over again. Mr. Bleaza rd says that it's clear t hat

14

14

15

to end up being 97 before he even gets to our case .
I don't even know if he's going live t hat

16

long, but if he does, he's probably not going to be much

16

there's a stabbing mot ion; I didn't see it.
THE COURT: I did.
MR. STEWART : The officer who testified said

17

17

t hat the stabbing motion was an uppercut and the thing

18
19

of a threat at all.
Part of the State's evidence here is that at
the end of this when Mr. Hale and Gorrell pass each other

18

t hat he saw and he admitted that it could have been a
punch too from the distance where he was at. There were

20
21

in t he hallway, they both say: "Love you, bro."
THE COURT: I did notice that too.

MR. STEWART: And then when he transfers

15

19

20
21

22

MR. STEWART: This is a situat ion where,

23
24

you know, It's not completely clear. I think the State
may have pinpoin ted the cause of this fight, but it's not

25

clear to me.

22
23
24
25

no other inmates getting into fights when this hap pened.
But, Your Honor, we're asking the court to
consider not imposing a significant amount of t ime. It 's
going to run consecutive because this occurred in a
correctional facility. Whether he has t o serve t he fix
t ime in this case before it gets to the federal case,
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either way he's going to be fairly old or maybe not even
get to serve all his time because he will pass away.
I understand that this · · and I can

1

maximum security facility. He's not expected t o get back

2

into general population.
He does have family here in this area and he

4

appreciate the State's concern and recommendation. This

5

is not in any way an excusable offense, and Mr. Hale

4
5

6

7

understands that and can appreciate it.
In all fairness I've had a lot of

8

communication with Mr. Hale. I've been out to the prison

1
2

3

3

would prefer to stay here and serve out all of his time so

6

he can be near his family.
But, Your Honor, we're asking the court to

7
8

impose a five-year fixed with no tail.
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Stewart.
Mr. Hale, as you know, you have the right to

9

9
10

several t imes and met with him. He's always been very
cordial, polite. He's never been a problem here with the

10

11

transport. The prison escape was an opportunity that he
took. I mean, the jail escape. Excuse me. The deputies

12

11

address the court before the final sentence, but you don't
have to if you don't want to and I won't hold it again st

13

you in any way if you d on't wan t to. But if there's
anything you would like to say, now would be t he t ime and

14

place to do that and I'd be happy to hear anyth ing you

so he made a break for It.
He didn't attempt to hurt any officers on

15

have to say, sir.
THE DEFENDANT: I don't really have anything

17

the way out. He did h ijack a car to get out of there, but

17

18
19
20

I think when everything caught up to him In Wyom ing as a
result of this escape, that's where the violence came into

18

12
13

14
15

16

at the j ail left him unrestrained in an area and he
noticed the door or the latch to the outside was unlocked;

play because he got caugh t; he was trying to stay out.
Mr. Hale Is •• I know he's got a good heart

21

22
23
24
25

deep down. I know he's been •• carried out a lot of
violence through out his life, but he tells me that, you
know, he's not getting younger and he does have a lot of
t ime in t imeout i n a sense in solitary confinement at the
CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK
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16

to say, but I appreciate it.
THE COURT: All right then. Mr. Stewart, is

19

there any legal ca use you can think of why we shouldn't

20
21

proceed wit h the sentencing at t his time?
MR. STEWART: No, Your Honor.

22

23
24
25

THE COURT: All right then.
Mr. Hale, based upon the jury verdict, the
court does find you guilty of aggravated battery in a
correctional institution as charged in count •• well,
CHRISTINE ANN E OLESEK
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2

Count One, the onl y one count of t he second amended
Inf ormation and as determined by the jury.

1
2

own statements, if you had made one.
Therefore, it is the judgment of this court

3
4

Sir, it thus becomes my duty to use my own
best judgment and the appropriate sentencing discretion

3
4

that t he following sentence will be imposed in th is case.
I will enter a judgment of conviction for t he crime of

1

5

t hat's required by t his office based on the statutes

5

6
7

enacted by our legislature and the cases decided by our
courts. I want to remind you there are four main

6

aggravated battery In a correctional inst itution as
alleged in t he second amended information. I will impose

7

a total term of impri sonment of five yea rs fixed, followed

8

objectives of criminal sentencing I need to consider and

8

9

the first and most important is t o impose a sentence that

9

by five years indeterminant. That sentence t o run
consecutive to any other sent ence t he defendant is

protects society.
Secondly, to impose sentences that have the

10
11

currently serving.
I will not grant any credit for any time

effect of det erring crime generally or stated a different

12
13

served because any time served t he defendant was otherwise

14

believe he's eligible by law for any credit for time

15
16

served.

17

Defender fees. I 'm not going to Impose any fines. I

18

10

11
12
13
14

way, t o deter others from comm itti ng simi lar crimes and to
deter you from committing future cri me.

15
16

17
18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25

Thirdly, to provid e for reha bilitative
opportunities when and where available and appropriate.
And t hen, finally, to achieve the object ives

· · would have been serving t ime anyhow. So I don't

I 'm going to wa ive court costs and Public

of punish ment or retribution as needed.
In deciding upon a sentence, I look at all

19

don't t hink that it's likely that t he defendant will ever
not be incarcerated. And, therefore, I'm not going to

the facts and circumstances of the crime, your prior
cri minal record, defendant's character and attitude, t he

20

impose any fines, fees or costs in this particular case.

21

Further note that there's no need, to my
knowledge, for a sample of his DNA and rig ht thumbprint.

information and material I have and the presentence
inform ation. Victim impact information t hat I'm aware of.
The va ri ous aggravating and mitigating factors, the
arguments and recommendations of the attorneys and your

22
23
24
25

I n t erms of my review an d consideration of
th is case, I do generally agree that fixed life-type
sentences should be reserved for murder cases, but for
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1

other circumstances, t his might very well have been.

1

2
3

Cert ainly a three- inch nail as a shank is capable of
murder. I think the defendant could have been charged

3

Nevertheless, the defendant has a long history of

4

with attempted murder in this case. He was not. And,

4

5

fortunately, t he victim did not suffer any serious
injuries that even required hospitali zation. In the end,

5
6
7

substance abuse problems an d violent behavior. Has a
prior crimin al record of a number of violent crimes and

6

7
8

he was treated solely at the institutional facility.
Moreover, Mr. Gorrell did not want to have

2

It seemed to me that this was basically an
AK gang hit on another AK member for disloyalty.

serious substance abuse disorder.
As far as mitigating factors, he has at

8

least an average I Q in executive functioning. I noticed

9

he has a 12th grade readin g level, which is probably

9 anyt hing to do more to do with the case.
The forensic psychological evaluation t hat
1O

10

bet ter t han most people who have graduated from high

11

was prepared for t he defense and by Dr. Beaver did

11

school.

12

indicate that t he defendant was a high ri sk to re-offend
in the community, but he also indicated that his risk of

12

14

violence or re-offending would substantially decline over

14

15

t he next decade of his life. That is, from the ages of

15

16
17

roughly SO to 60 or 52 to 62.
In the evaluation I did t ake note of what

16
17

robbery charge tha t was also run concurrent with an

18

18

attempted murder and aggrava ted assault on a law

19

the defendant cl aimed was the reason for this. But quite
frankly, I didn't think that that was t rue based upon this

19

20

letter t hat I reviewed in the materials that I now have an

enforcement officer and an escape charge.
The bottom line is t hat he's not eligible

21
22
23
24
25

unredacted copy of. I'll call that t he green light
letter. Basically t hat letter indicates that a green

13

light had been voted on by t he higher ups in t he gang as
it related to Mr. Gorrell. That letter was sent in March;
this event occurred in June.
CHRISTINE ANN E OLESEK
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20
21
22
23
24
25

He had some significant troubles, some
Issues in ·· when he was a you ng man and t hough I couldn' t
tell exactly because I didn't have the actual PSI, he's
obviously spent a large portion of his life in prison.
He's currently serving 25 years to life on a

for pa role until at least 2030 when he would be about
65 years old. By this sentence he won't be eligible until
at lea st 203 5 when he'll be 70 years old. And then if he
is granted parole, It seems t o me that there's a federa l

detainer for another 32 or so years.
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1

So fundamentally it seems t o me that the

1

appeal, those costs can be waived upon a proper showin g.

2

defendant has essent ially put himself in a position where

2

Do you understand your appeal rights?

3

4

he probably will die in prison.
Nevertheless, I thi nk under t he

3
4

THE DEFENDANT: I do.
THE COURT: All right. In that case then

5

circumstances of this case, the sentence t hat I've come up

5

the defendant will be remanded to the custody of the Ada

6
7

with is fair , just and reasonable and given the objectives
of sentence, the defendant is a high risk, a danger to

6

County Sheriff or the Department of Corrections,

8

society. I don't believe he's amenable to probat ion or

7
8

whichever, for execution of the sentence.
Counsel should return t heir writt en PSls or

9
10

parole. I think the sentence is sufficient for deterrence

9

APSis, delete or destroy any electronic versions.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19

20

21
22
23
24
25

purposes and sufficient for punishment purposes.
So, Mr. Hale, the bottom line is you got

10
11

five plus five for t en from me. Obviously I th ink if you

12

you for the compliments, Mr. Bleazard, I appreciate it.

involve yourself in another similar circumstance, you
certainly could be lookin g at fixed li fe, but In the end

13

That was nice.
THE COURT : All right. Thank you, counsel.

14
15

that's probably what you have anyhow.
But if you are Linhappy or dissatisfied in
any way, I want to remind you that you have the right to
appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court.
If you want to do that, a written notice of
appeal would have to be filed within 42 days from the date
of judgment. We'll probably get that signed today; that's

appeal and if you can 't afford one, I'll appoint a lawyer
CHRISTINE ANNE OLESEK
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16

We can move on to the next case.
(That completes the proceedings for this

17

date.)

********

18

19
20
21
22

when the clock starts t icking .
You have the right to a lawyer in that
to represent you. And If you can't pay the costs of

Anything further?
THE DEFENDANT: No. Than k you. And t hank

23
24
25
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